
Hombli Outdoor Smart Socket -
EU
250066

24,95 €

Save energy and turn old-fashioned products into smart
ones.

Bring your smart home outside with the outdoor smart socket from Hombli. You easily connect this weatherproof smart
plug to your outdoor lighting, jacuzzi or patio heating in seconds, which allows you to control your devices from
anywhere, anytime with your smartphone. The outdoor socket measures the energy consumption of the connected
devices. To save energy, you can set timers or time schedules to your own preferences. It’s possible to control the
outdoor socket with your voice via Siri, Google Assistant or Alexa.

Quick and easy installation
Plug the smart outdoor socket in the power outlet, make sure the Wi-Fi signal in the garden is b enough and select the
device in the free Hombli app to pair it to your Wi-Fi network (2.4GHz). You don’t need an extra bridge or hub.

Control with your smartphone
In the Hombli app you easily switch your outdoor smart socket on and off, check your energy consumption and set
customized time schedules. Wherever you are and whenever you like.

Enjoy the comfort of time schedules
Do you ever forget to turn off your outdoor lighting? With personalized time schedules and timers you can choose
exactly when you want your devices to automatically turn on and off, without your interference.

Save energy costs
Check the current energy usage of your smart socket in the Hombli app. Using too much? By setting schedules and
timers you can save energy and cut costs. The planet will be happy with you. And your wallet too.

Designed for outdoor
The Hombli Smart Outdoor Plug is IP44 waterproof. This means it’s resistant to rain, but also to dust. You can safely
place the socket next to a garden pond or swimming pool.

SRP 24,95 €

PRODUCT DETAILS

Colour
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Easy home automation
Use smart scenarios in the app to easily automate your Hombli device. Automatically activate the smart plug as soon
as it’s dark outside or automatically switch off during specific hours. The possibilities are endless.

Voice control with Amazon Alexa, Google Home or Siri
Easily switch on your smart socket by using nothing but your voice. The outdoor mart socket can be connected to a
Google Home Mini speaker, Google Nest Hub, Siri or Amazon Echo.

Combine your smart home devices
Your house truly becomes smart when 2 or more devices operate together. Combine your smart outdoor socket with
an outdoor camera on the porch for example, and let them turn on at the same time. Hombli is cross compatible with
other brands that support Tuya smart technology.

Specs

Product Attributes

EAN: 8719323918115

Manufacturer number: HBSO-0100

Product weight: 0.09 kilograms
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